OPERATING MANUAL
Please read all instructions before using model 60-3020

Contents
* Model 60-3020 Shiatsu Foot Massager with HEAT with machine washable top
* Removable Power Adapter for home and office use.
* Removable controller

Getting started
1. Carefully remove your massager from packaging, and check that you have all contents.
2. Connect the adapter and controller.
3. Place massager on the floor in front of your chair or seat.

4. To activate the massage, press I/O button on controller. Press arrow buttons for clockwise or counter clockwise SHIATSU style massage.
5. To activate the heat, press the heat button. Please allow a few minutes to reach maximum temperature.
6. Massager top is removable and machine washable.

NOTE: Always unplug the appliance from the electrical outlet immediately after using and before cleaning. It is highly recommended that the foot massager be used with socked feet. Do not use the unit with shoes. This product has a built-in timer / safety feature which deactivates the heat and massage after 15 minutes. It is recommended to wait 15 minutes before reactivating the product.

Caution
1. This product is not intended for medical use. It is intended only to provide a luxurious massage.
2. If you are pregnant or have any concerns regarding your health, consult your doctor before using this product.
3. To avoid injury and irreparable damage, always remain seated when using massager. Never stand on the unit.
4. Do not use this product before bed. The massager has a stimulating effect and can delay sleep.
5. Not for use by children.
4. For long-term storage, place unit in its box or a safe, dry, cool place.
5. Avoid contact with sharp edges or pointed objects, which might cut or puncture the fabric.
6. Top of the massager is washable. To clean the bottom, unplug the unit and allow it to cool first. Clean only with a soft, slightly damp sponge. Never allow water or any other liquids to come into contact with the unit.
7. Do not use the massage motor or heat for more than 15 minutes at a time.

One Year Limited Warranty
Comfort Products warrants this product to be free from defects in material and workmanship for one (1) year. This warranty is made by Comfort Products only to the original end-user customer acquiring the product directly from Comfort Products' authorized dealers as shown by the original sales receipt. Any problems arising from misuse, attempts at repair, dropping or extreme wear are not covered by this warranty. If you experience any problems, or have any questions regarding the operation of this unit, please visit www.comfortproducts.net/support. This warranty applies only to end-user customers in the United States. Any authorized return should include original cushion and dated receipt. For claims or questions concerning this warranty, please visit: www.comfortproducts.net/support.

Or e-mail at customerservice@comfortproducts.net.
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